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“ Going Alone."
With curls in the sunny sir tossing,

With light in thseeny bhw eyes,
With laughter so clearly oatringing,

A lsugh of delight and surprise :
All friendly eatistance disdaining,

And trusting no strength but its own—
The past tears and trials .forgotten,

The baby is “ going alone."

What woftal mishaps hare preceded 
This day of rejoicing end pride !

How often the help that he needed 
Has carelessly gone from hie side !

He has fallen while reaching for sunbeams 
Which, jest as he grasp’d them, here flown, 

And the tears of relation hare followed ;
But now he is M going alone."

And all through hit life he will study 
This lesson again and again ;

He will carelessly lean upon shadows,
He wlil fall, and weep oeer the pain.

The band whose food clasp was the surest,
Will coldly withdraw from hie own,

The sunniest eyes will be clouded.
And he will be walking alone.

He will leern what a stern world we lire in, 
And be may grow cold like the rest,

Joet keep a warm sunny wekesae.
Far those who seem truest and beet ;

Yet, chastened and taught by past sorrow,
And stronger and manlier grown,

Not trusting hie all in their keeping,
He learns to walk bra rely alone.

And yet not alone, for our Father 
The faltering footsteps will guide 

Through all the dark masse of earth-life,
And “ orer the rirer’i” deep tide.

Oh, here is a Helper unfailing,
A strength we can perfectly trust.

When all human aid unareiling,
“ The dust shall return unto dust,”

The Lost Parchment
11 Be quiet, my dear boy, aid don’t disturb 

see," was Mr. Edwards’ reply to hie youngest son, 
little Georgia, who had eome (gain and again to 
his father, when busy oeer Me papers.

“ 1 Went you to mend my drum,—see what a 
big bole I base cut in the top ; it won't make a 
noise ne more I* and the child, with a rueful face, 
held up hie broken toy.

" Ask me in the evening, I am busy now," said 
the gentleman, waring him array.

At that moment a serrant entered the room 
and informed Mr. Edwards that some one was 
waiting to speak with him below.

Impatient at being again interrupted, the gen
tleman rose from his seat ; before he left the 
room, be glanced to see that little Georgia was 
safe, and out of the way of miscbieC The child 
was seated in the corner with hie broken drum 
on bis knee, trying to pull off, entirely, the 
parchment which had covered the top of Ma toy.

<* Papa won’t mend my drum | I’ll mend it my 
ewneelf,” mattered the child, who was not yet 
Are years of age -, “ I’ll get some strong paper, 
and tie it round with a string, and make my 
drum sound ss well as ever."

Bo Georgia trotted up to the table on which 
lay hie father’s papers, in search of something 
that would answer the purpose. But, child ss 
he was, he couU see that none of the letters or 
bills were, ia the least, like the tough parchment, 
which he had been tearing off from the drum, 
nor could he And a morsel of string.

A key was in the lock of the drawer of the 
table at which Mr. Edwards had been sitting ; 
pursuing bis search, Georgia pulled the drawer 
open, and putting in his plump little hand, felt 
for what might be within.

At the very end of the drawer ley a roll, which 
seemed to be harder than paper i Georgia drew 
it out, and to hie joyful surprise found U ter be 
made of a firm, tough material, just like that 
which bad covered hie drum, only there was a 
good deal of writing upon it, and a large red seal 
set at one end.

“ I will ask pspa when he comes back if I 
mayn’t have this,” said the child to himself ; “ I 
dais' say it's of no use to him, as it was pushed 
so far beck in the drawer. I wonder what such 
tough paper can be made of.”

Géorgie unrolled the parchment with a little 
difficulty j the moment that he let go of one end, 
it curled round again into a roll.

•' I can’t use this tiresome thing for my drum 
If I can’t make it lie flat, quite flat,” aeid Geor
gia, and he looked round him for some means of 
pressing down the parchment, so that it should 
low its inclination to eurL He thought of put
ting his father’s desk upon it, but the desk wu 
too heavy to be easily maced. Georgia tried 
fitting upon the parchment, but that had no ef
fect ; as soon ss he rose, it curled up as readily 
at it had done at the first.

Géorgie then fixed hie eyes on the very large 
family Bible, which, ever since he could remem
ber, had lain on a table near the window, bat 
which he could not recollect baying ever seen 
any one opus. That would be heavy enough to 
keep anything pressed down flat. Georgia clam 
bered upon a chair, with the parchment roll in 
his hand. He had net strength enough to raise 
the great Bible, but be aould lift op sm of its 
thick, well-bound aides, and soma, of the gilt- 
edged leaves. Supporting them with his shoul
der, while he unrolled the porahmaét, and kept 
it straight with hi» little hands, Georgia then let 
the heavy cover and leaves drop upon it, and left 
them thus to press, ia he hoped, the troublesome 
roll into flatness.

Georgia clambered down again from the chair,
. and had scarcely begun playing with hie toys, 

when the nurw entered the study in haste. His 
aunt hid just come in her carriage to take him 
to spend the day at her house, he must be in 
standy dressed to go with her. Georgia jumped 
up in delight, for a day spent at Nethetby Grange1 
Was to him the greatest of treats. No more 
thought of the broken drum—no more thought 
of the curling soil ! Georgia forgot all about then* 
as completely as if they bad not occupied hi» 
mind for two moments. He meat to eqjey him 
self in careless pleasure, little dreaming what 
mischief ho had dene, when in iguoranw of its 
raise, be had hidden the parchment between the 
leaves of the Bible.

About ten day» after this pleasant visit to 
Nstherby Orange, Géorgie, young as he was, 
could not but be aware of sn unusual stir and 
bustle in the bouse. Beils were rung loudly, 
anxious voiew were beard, servants were 
■toned, children were questioned, «yen Georgia 
was called into the stady. There stood hie fa
ther, surrounded by papers, hie brow ell furrow, 
ed into frowns, looking ss he might have looked 
hsd he been going to be tried for his Hfe. Where 
Was the deed—the parchment deed,—a document 
of the greatest importance,—such was the ques
tion asked of every one in the house. Georgia 
knew nothing about deeds end documents and 
had never heard of parchment before f it never 
entered his yoang brain that the anxious search 
now going on was tor the roll of tough yellow 
l spar which he had taken to mend hi» dram 
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rat to the cellar, every likely and unlikely pitas 
searched, drawers pulled out, boxes emptied, 
desks examined, a ay, every corner of the dost 
hole looked at again and again. But even little 
Géorgie was soon to learn that the lots of a deed, 
whatever that might be, would turn out to be a 
serious evil. Hie father’s face grew thinner and 
sharper, and had] a look so gloomy end stern, 
that the young child feared to go near him. 
Georgia's mother wee often in tears. The ser
vants spoke plainly to each other, even in the 
presence of the boy, about warning being given 
to them all, about master and mistress having to 
leave their good house, put down their carriage, 
end begin life again, all from the lots of the deed 
by which their estate had been held 1 Georgia 
was in bitter distress when be learned that his 
beautiful house would be his no more, that his 
very playthings must be left behind, that hie fa
vorite dog must be parted with ! He was ready 
to stamp with passion when he saw strange men 
come into the house to put tickets upon tables 
and chairs, that everything might be sold.

Mr. Eu wards was almost in despair. He was 
a man who had hitherto lived only for enjoyment 
and pleasure. In his prosperity he had seldom 
given a thought to God, from whom all bis bles
sings bad come, and bow in his grief and per. 
plexity the unhappy man knew not where to 
turn for counsel and comfort. He searched and 
searched again for the deed, put advertisements 
into the Times, stuck up placards offering large 
rewards to whosoever should discover the parcb- 

ol He thought of it all the day long, he 
dreamed of it every night, he looked for it every 
where, except in the pages of his family Bible.

And so it had been with Mr. Edwarda in what 
regarded bis soul. He had eagerly searched for 
happiness in hia first entrance into life. He bad 
•ought it in pleasure, in luxury, in human praise, 
and in earthly gain ; he bad sought it in every 
thing but religion ! Now hia hopes of happiness 
were crumbling away j poverty stared him in the 
face ; he had no peace of mind,—no solid hopes 
to rest on in his trouble. Life was to him a bur
den, death was to him a terror. And yet par
don, peace and joy, were all within hi» reach ! 
A Saviour was yet willing to receive him, a hea
venly Father to bless. Knowledge better—far 
better than all the gold which mortal ever pos
sessed, was to be found where hie lost deed lay, 
in the pages of the Holy Bible !

Very sad were Mr. Edward* and hie wife as 
they eat together in the Study on the day before 
that on which they were to go forth from their 
home. Little Géorgie was beside them ; even 
the child bad no heart for play ; he looked up 
into hia mother’s tearful face, and the shadow 
of her grief lay like a cloud on her boy.

•• O, Phflfji !” sain Mr a. Edwards to her hus
band, drawing a heavy sigh, “ why has all this 
trial come thus suddenly upon us ! I lay awake 
almost all last night, and to many thought! pass
ed through my mind ! It seemed to me aa if God 
—the God whom we have too long forgotten— 
must hive had some purpose in sending u* thin 
grief. We have not thanked Him for His blees- 
ings, therefore He takes them away ; we have 
not honoured Him with our au balance, and ao he 
removes it from us."

jit. Edwards did not at once reply ; his con 
science had been also whispering to him. Badly 
hia eyes rested ou the large Bible, which had been 

wedding gift to him and hia wife.
’«• That must be sold too,” be murmured.
“ o !" exdamed the lady, bursting into tear*,

“ we do not deserve to keep it, for we have not 
studied—we have not valued our Bible ! Week 
after week, year after year, have passed, sud w* 
have never gathered our children around us to 
read to them God’s blessed word ! That book ia 

witness against us ; its unopened pages will 
in the judgment, condemn us."

Mr. Edwards rose from his seat. “ Louiaa,’ 
be said to hia weeping wife, “ we have indeed 
neglected oar doty ; the car»# and pleasures of 
this world have weaned Our hearts from God. 
Now, for once at least, we will open that Bible, 
and read the word of truth together. God may 
have a message of mercy for os j we may find 
some comfort there, now that all other comfort ia 
gone.”

He walked up to the family Bible and opened 
it with a deep sigh. Georgie’s eye» were reeling 
on his father, and great was the child’s am element 
at the effect of the first glance at the book. Mr 
Edwards started, gasped, looked eagerly, almost 
wildly at what was before him, then caught up 
something from the Bible with an exclamation of 
joy-

“ Thank God ! thank Go.l ! cried Mr. Ed
wards, staggering back to hia east, with the lost 
deed grasped in hia hand.

It is impossible to describe the joy, the wonder, 
the thanksgiving of both husband and wife, at 
the sudden and most unexpected recovery of that 
which had so strangely been lost. It appeared 
to them almost at if the deed hsd been by a 
miracle restored. All the anxiety, fear, and grief 
of the last months but served to deepen the hap
piness *t that moment enjoyed.

“ But how could the parchment have ever 
found Its way into the Bible t“ exclaimed Mr. 
Edwards.

“ I put it there !” cried Géorgie, to whom the 
eight of the “ tough yellow paper" had brought 
back like a dream, the rememberenee of what 
had occurred.

“ You r exclaimed both parents, in indignant 
surprise.

>• O, papa, I meant no harm," said the child,
“ I never knew you were looking for that. I bad 
forgotten all about the yellow roll. I did not 
think that such an old common looking thing 
could be of any use at all.”

•' III* at priceless value !" exclaimed Mr. Ed
wards, with some impatience in his tone.

“ Nay, dearest," said the lady, gently laying 
her band on the arm of her husband, " do not 
let us be angry with the child. It is God him
self who has been teaching us a lesson through 
the thoughtless sot of oar boy. Have we not,' 
here she glanced at the Bible, “ known ae little 
as he did the value of a treasure beyond all 
price ? Have we not carelessly put away from 
ourselves that tag which alosw a heavenly inherit
ance can be oora f O, Philip ! if this strange in
cident has but shown ue something of its worth, 
Wa atay bless God indeed for all the sufferings 
caused by the lose of the deed !”

£tnq?tntm.

Consistency.
In last week’s Journal we mentioned ths fact 

that four friends—one of them a magistrate of 
this.city—hold, or held, for longer or shorter pe
riods, property unlet, to the valus of £370 per 
annum, while they bad received various offers of 
lease, frasa partie* in the spirit trade, for their 
premises at enhanced rentals. Their consisten
cy, and consistency at no little coat out of pocket, 
gives these men influence in the temperance cir
cle, and not lets out of it. They are entitled to, 
and possess the earnest respect of the communs-

ha himealf is mads out of the right kind of stuff. 
Bat the clament of hia consistency is far too 
reaching in its character to be summarily dis
missed thus. The thoughts and feelings, the 
motives of actions, the words uttered, the course 
of conduct pursued, are *11, it is perhaps trite to 
say, within the sphere of its domination. There 
is a]two-fold aspect in which this subject may 
be regarded.—How my conduct looks, bow my 
words sound to myself, within the shell of the 
body—is one thing : bow my conduct looks, how 
my words sound, to tbs men around me, is an
other, a totally différent, yet an equally impor
tant thing, important to me, my position, influ. 
•nee, important to the cause which I espouse, 
important to the friends whom I have gathered 
around me, and on whose favour my happiness 
to acme extent depends; end in both respects, 
the outward and the inner, moat momentous of 
all, in my relations of dependence and responsi
bility to that great Being, to whom in the wind
up of my life, I must render an account There 
ia an exercise an experiment of the mind and of 
the moral nature depending for its effect on the 
law of habit, which I make to good purpose every 
day of my life. By way of illustration, we might 
take our temperance principles. It would be a 
gross form of inconsistency lor me an abstainer, 
expressly to construct a building with all the pe
culiar and suitable conveniences, and then to let 
it for a dram-shop—perhaps too gross for me to 
fall into. A connection in business is offered, 
valuable in many ways, aa introducing me into 
a good connection, and highly remunerative in 
ite immediate returns, but there ia some entan
glement or ramification of the drink traffic which 
would involve me in giving it countenance or sup
port. I must hold out against these inducements. 
My consistency is at stake, and I must refrain. 
But there are certain usages of society in vogue 
too among people whom I respect, and which 
with my principles, I must condemn. 11 Wine 
with you, Sir," is said with the utmost kindness 
and utmost courtesy at the friendly dinner-table. 
Am I tc blush, hesitate, stammer, and politely 
bow to hide confusion and return or be held as 
returning the compliment, although I do not lilt 
the glass ? Nay—consistency gives me voice 
courteously to say, “ Thank you I am an ab
stainer,” and the cool firm countenance gains me 
respect. Then there is the formal testimonial 
dinner to be given to A B, aa a recognition of 
hia aervices in carrying out some project or 
ether. How far I may go or participate in such 
a thing is a question I must answer, with refer
ence to pure principles first, and then with re
gard to my position aa holding or promoting 
abstinence. I may feel personally at liberty to 
go and join in the good wishes expressed towards 
the guest of the evening. But this ever more 
returns upon me. Do I not compromise myself 
with the cause or with my friends ? I may create 
misunderstanding among the adherents. I may 
give the enemy cause of triumph over my pre
sumed disaffection, and help perhaps innocently 
but fatally to retard the movement.—While 
therefore I may feel at liberty to attend, of 
course not joining in the practice which of 
fend», consistency seems to me clearly to require 
that I should certainly not partake and should 
certainly net join in exhorting other» to partake, 
and far more, that I should not proffer the evil- 
beverage to the lips of any one, who might there
fore be led astray. I may indeed by the exam- 
gle of abstinence, impress those around and win 
toms to my side, but it would be grossly inton- 
consistent—it appears to roe—to join in the re
quest that any sentiment <jr toast should be deep
ly or heartily drunk.— QUugow League Journal.

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
Per Infants and Invalids.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaelydown,

Sept 2let, 1663.
Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank, you for re

commending your Patent Food to my little boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
I despaired of Li» recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. I commenced using 
your Patent Food, an ; from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow, lie is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr J. J. KIdob. tV M. Has kiss.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E.
December, 12 th 1863.

Dear Sib,—Please send me one doz*n of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Strange.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
Apni 23nl, 1663.

1 have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Pood and 
find it a very useful thing for children and lu va 
lids. It has a great advantage over many ptient 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable fi*vuur 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even iu a warm climate.

(Signed)
Rbwjamin Godfrey M.D., F.R.A-S.

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirac, teal Soviet 
Eastbourne,

SrR. October.
Please forward me the enclosed order 

for your “ Patent Food.” It give* great satisfac
tion. "Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. < lattof.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sir,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

1 am quite sold out. Your “Patent Pood” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. 1 have been selling 
a great deal lately for children satFenng Itotn Di
arrhoea, &c., and it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain, yours trulv,
To Dr. Kidoe. J. tillEPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH Wholesale Agent, 
Upper VV'ater Street—Halifax.

C7* Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

^grimllurt.

Gathering Apples.
The following seasonable suggestion, and ad 

vice about gathering and keeping apples, may 
be worth the reader's attention

The season for gathering apples is approach 
log, and what I with to say to farmers upon that 
•abject is, to pick your apples. If they are worth 
gathering at all they are worth picking. There 
are many kinds of apples that ought to be han
dled just as carefully aa you would handle egg», 
for whet would break an egg would bruise them 
and when they are bruised they are spoiled for 
long keeping.

But I suppose there are many who think it is 
more than apples are worth to pick them ; if to, 
it ia because they do not know how to do it, and 
for the benefit of such I will give something of 
my plan for gathering apples.

I have light ladders of different lengths ; the 
one most used ia about 18 or 20 feet long ; ano
ther 8 or 15 feet long, and another, which is very 
convenient in many places, ia a double ladder 
or two ladders kept together at the top by let. 
ting the top round of one answer for both ; then 
leave out the rounds of on* except the lower one, 
so they will shut up together, and he just aa han
dy to carry as a swing ladder, and when you act 
it up spread the lower ends apart ao it will stand 
alone. They can be made of any length, hut 
about 10 feat is most convenient. They should 
be made of light material ; the side may be no
thing more than narrow stripe of board. The 
lower ends of the ladder should hTabout 3 feet 
wide to prevent turning over ; ths top may be as 
narrow as you desire it

To pick the apples, you want a half bushel bas
ket with a hook attached, so that it may be hung 
upon a limb or ladder round, while being filled. 
The barrels should be placed aa wanted at each 
tree, and when the basket is filled do not pour 
them from the top of the barrel as you would 
basket of potatoes, but lower the basket into 
the barrel, and then turn it over carefully. Y'ou 
may think this is a alow way to gather apples, 
hut it will pay much better (ban to shake them 
offi One man will pick in this way from 10 to 
15 barrels fn a day.

When the barrels are filled, they should not 
be headed up tight, as I have often seen recom
mended—for there ia nothing that will spoil an 
apple quicker than shutting it up in a close place 
without air.

The beat way is to leave the barrels open, but 
if necessary to head them up, there should be 
holes In ths tides of the barrels, so they may 
have a free circulation of air, for without it they 
very soon lose their taste, and become worthless, 
if not rotten.

They should bo stored in open sheds, or other 
airy places, until there is danger of their frees - 
ing, when they may be token to the cellar, which 
should be kept cool and airy.

In this way apples may be kept sound s great 
length of time.

T«p-Dbbmi»0 Mbs Dows,—The best mode 
of manuring meadows is thoroughly enriching 
th* •°'l by maun*, applied to erops which pre- 
oada laying down. But scarcely interior, and 
porhap* equal to this treatment, on clayey soils, 
Is autumn top-dressing. The manure for this 
purpose should be broken fine, sod very evenly 
spread. Harrowing, some weeks after the ep-

ty. It is with regard to money matters, for th# plication of the manure, win often be useful 
moat part that men go wrong. It is when their : where the grass is short. Th* manure thus ap
ical or pecuniary interests are at stake that men plied, ceases » etrdng infirma growth, enriches 
feel the power Of temptation and yield their moat i the suef.se acQ hy washing in of autumn rains, 
the risked pria si pies. And If yott find a man J and both the man are and the increase of grass 

«■atoiaiasrqflhai ta tru^ nailltobu gb*o jwnffffiri mitt* daring th* winter, and giro an

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease «f the system — Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath And physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it i» the *oi uce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disordi is* 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv* ness, Diarrhoea and Dysqji tcry. The pri n - 
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, un i 
the liver, lunge* bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operaticn.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent* to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper
ands' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment* have invariably succumbed to ah?in
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skia.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood* or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement i* soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation* they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this einolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.

Both Vu Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following easts :

Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hand», Sail Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Diseae*. Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breads, Wounds of all

lions '*o— '“ids, kinds.

Caution I—None are genuine unless the word*
“ Holloway, New York and Loudon,” are discerni
ble as a V ster-mark in every leal of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be gives to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the détec tion 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

*l* bold at the Manufactory of Professor • Hoi- 
oway, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and f 1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Dealers in my weH known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
bv addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Brown â Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8*

June 23.
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Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale it the 

Wesletak Booh Boon.
Portrait» of Satan Pmident» of the British Con

ference, Esgrared il first class Style on one iteel 
«late,—(tine of plate 16io. by IXin.l—faithfully 
copied Iroro the latest photographs. The arrange, 
ment of the portraits is exceelingly artritie. and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The 6e.ee 
Presidents are th* following Re. s. Thns. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Baddy. D.D.. F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Kattenb ry and Charles 
Prest—Price fil.

TM10 MME worn !
fllHE Subscriber thankfully acknowledges the 
A liberal share of public patronage heretofore 

bestowed upon him, and would Say to the pobiic 
that he is still prepared to furnish all kinds of

Monuments. Tombstones, Headstones. Sc
at shortest notice and at his ainsi low price*.— 
Delivered free of Charge.—Snor opposite ths 
Jail.

N. B.—All authorized agents hare witten au
thority. A J- WALKER.

July 20, 1864. Sm.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, IIukl, 480 .pages, cloth. Portrait 
mSKMOIB, OF THE RMV. JOSEPH MU 
lYl TWISTLM.—“ H i, watdty of a alas* ia

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few words about good TEA 

are never out of season.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

1) ESPECTFULLY invite special attention to 
k their Teas at the prsent time, if any of the fol- -

lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- ....
other it is our ! This Salt, from the careful manner in which H

1 __ » | hie been prepared and preserved, contain» all the
HALF DOLLAR n K.A, Salts of luume and Bromine, together with the

which for fine flarour. strength and economy is ; ( hloridus aud Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesian, 
iust the quality to suit all lor err of a cup of good Potas.ium and lime, in a perfect »ta:e of preserva- 
Tea Lots of not leas than six pounds are charged ti..n, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
o» 4d per lb. I dis.-ol.fd in that '. quid, thereby producing a gea-
* Gr>a#lireakfast Tea, 2» 3dj ) All these are go d nine

Do Congo 1)0. 2- > relue « the Nga H.Kfr Dillll !
Strong do do. Is Pd ) prices. _
Also, a large and reried assortment of Family Medical 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by po-t 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY & CO .

205 Barrington Street,
April 6 15 Brunswick at, Halifax. N. 8.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizen» of Canada.

BE WARS ED IS TIME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complaint* are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my prepartions, that have s United S.
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the State* and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does »ot protect 
my preparation*. There are no stamp* upon my Ca
nadian *ty’e of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United State*. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
put. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamp* upon the box of Pill* or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on.

T HOLLOWAY,
Aag 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

co-MaUMPtu;:;.
This Ivrft:; .«<• i* net i .u in

mi Rev. W. iUriv.cn , ■ r ! ' .Tm
1 fir

above disease in it* w.r 
tor, obtained from the 
offers to the suffering am
sumption, Broiichiîi-. 
affections of the Lungs. .Y 
it a cure.

TFs 7" \ '
j /Vom Rcr. !.. 1>. >r, 
ing trom a severe bn i 
a cough and spiuir. * ;

j many medicines for tt ■
1 Pulmonic Mixture. F: a :
1 Harrison, Home, Om V k

, v » x , * * eeived conscious hem titmen hare heretofore refrained from |cf he,„h lh#r, ,or ,hr<
prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in- j|e wn6dt.„, , , .
currcd (even m summer) by exposing delicate pa- |or c,); .
tients to the dr aits of common bathing hou#*-#, ; y fc»TKiutiNS. la-, 
and in the w inter the trouble in obtaining ' Qalawav^ Sarfttoga'Uo 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 1 
introduction of

PAPER HANGINGS, per Lampedo.—We have 
opened for our retail, some splendid patterns 

PAPER IIAyGISGS. et usual cheap rates.
ENNIS A GARDNER, 

Prince Win Street, St John N. B.

» m9; g

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ARK THK REST Pl'RtiATTVT Ft LIA 
ARE THK HOT PURGATIVE PILLS.
ARK THE BEST PURGATIVE PILLS.

NO STRAINIXO,

NO GRTPINO. ^

NO TENESMU3»

NO PILFA

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK ÀOT THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principle* In Purgative*.
Pr R*flw*y> Pill» are th* best Purgative Pifl* In the 
»'irM ,;m<1 the only W-ieUble SubnUUde for Calomel or 
Mf-rcary ever di»o>vered. They are compos**! of 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
minus, plants, gums, seeds, flowers, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

fbjo gnio of the extract of the medicinal proper 
ti**8 ofKudwajr’* Pille, pueeers a greater curative powrr 
ox r dtwase than a tlsoueaed of the crude and loerl 
(interlaid t liât enter Into all other pills In U8«. Tbe«e 
pillw are comp'-uodnd of the active mredlctoai prnpor- 
t” - '»f (h** kuvtri, Herbe, Planu, Flowers, G«om, k” uf 
which they are composed. One done *01 prove their 
»uv<-nor;ty all other pills. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their 4»real Combinations.

They arc Aperient, Tooic, IAxativi^AIterative, Htim 
oUfiat, Lo’ioter IrriUDt, SodorfSc.

AS EVACUANTS,
They are more certain and thorough than the Draet.c

PIT". ^ of Aloe*, or f mton or JUTcm Oil, or Plater turn , 
mid ni<»re -nothing and healing titau .Senna, or Hheo- 
buib, ur Tamarinds, or Cantor 04.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Over, Spleen,
1 ai:c. oa.4 or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Dillons Fever, 
Prv-’|s»!as or Congestive Fever, Small Pox* Measles, or 
Sr. rlet Fever,

SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAVS REGU 
LATINO PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dovp of Dr. Railway's Pills will cleanse the lot*#. 

tinaJ canal, and purge from the boweld all uffun.ling 
tod r uined humors, a* thoroughly as lobelia or tb« 
best approved emetic will cleuase the stomach, with- 
'"il producing inflammation, Irritation, weakness,

STRAINING,
or other -:rp| -a« int symptom*. There are no 'three 
purgative pi.» in the world that will aecore this der.i-
uur-Usm.

1-KTTF7! TRAN CALOMFX OB BLUE PTLL.
UFTTFK THAN CaLOMEL OR BLUE PILL 
LETTER THAN CALOMEL OB BLUE PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES.
Threy exrrcLe a mere poverfEl InSeeoee over the '*m 
lard iu secret cu* than caunnel, mercury, blue pill, 
h4 i.ee thnr importance In cases of Liver Compiatct- 
snd Spleen Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Billon* at- 
!■-’;<, Headache, Ac. In the treflUmmt of Fevers, rentier 
Biltm», Ye'.Tmr, Typhoid, and other redodng Fever*, 
they are «m^enor to qntalns. Their l»Su<moe extend# 
«recr litre entire f y stem, » tftrothng, Bfretigihemot.', and 
hi a mg up (Ur relaxed and wasting energies, and r*gu- 
1.11mg n\\ the accretion* to the nalura! p*rlhrmanre 
lh«.»r d*itP«. clear*mg and pending th* Nnod, an-i 
purging ironi the ») *Um all flwaaxl dep-twl* and uu 
p r<> humors.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
OX L TO SIX BOXES WILL CÜIIE 
CaetfiVCOOM* J Jaundice, (Uu*h of Bloxi
Ccuiriti(Nation, ( Cvnget* ve Fe-j to the Head, 
Congestion, I ver. Obstruction»,
Heart IMw-wv I Dropsy,
ViAx-of Ki«l Gen 1 Debility,'Acute Eryvfp*-

Allgcod’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to be an in
valuable strengthener for infant* and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inej-tirnablc blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water c*nnot be 
obtained

Done up in -even pound packages at Is stg. A 
la^ge discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. F AO All,
151 Holli* street* Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
gub-ngents wanted in every town and vil

lage' Address M. F Eager. 151 liollis «treet, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30.

«KA11A.1V*
PAIN ERADICATOR,

A SB 31 A OSE TIC OIL.
The best remedy in use for the following complaints 
Rheumatism* Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, Fry st pdas, Sprains,
Sores, I iutx-s, Fr st Bites,
Wound*, Scald*, Influenza,
Burn», Pipiheria, P*m iu the Chest
Hive*, Coughs, or Buck,
Am ham n or Earache, etc, etc.

Fhthic, S pi n a I Cora-
Colds, plaints,

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and er*di« ive* I'AlN anrt HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 
Frepared by THOMAS GRAH AM 

Ente ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Now T Graham & Co, Carleton. St John

KÜWOVAL.
The Proprietor of Cndtam's Pain ICradicator and 

Magnetic Uil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N S, to John, N li, for greater facilities of 
supplying the largely increasing demand for his 
Medicines, where the burines* will in future be con
ducted by T. G BA HAM * CO.

Carle ion, St John, N. B. Aug 3

India Rubber Combs

CITY CHUG STOKE.
20 packages per “ America.”

—Containing—

RADWAY’S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyon's Katharun ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Bairn; Hunneywell’s Medicine», Clarke" 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidson's Enemas,
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------- also--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cuses and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Coliodion, Gildmg, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Piates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English I>rogi, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades. 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Dee. 21 A M WOODILL

From Ber. Geo. G. ;
Y. Dear Bro. Harris.----I
divine as the host l b
sumption.

The*c Medicines ir, 
and Pill*, are S3 poi j ■ 
through the Rev John V 
Room, Halifax N. S. t> 
ca*li. will receive pmoj*: ..

October L'S.
»om Rev. Robert / .

IF. Harrison- —l have it., 
anti lung difficulties, at. i 
ecllent effect. I \-u» t 
with difficulty that i vu. , 
package relieved rn< <o t 
without afleeting my t' 
mend it to all «Illicit 1 in !.. i

From Rer. Geo. A. So' ' 
rent e Co., N. Y. /bv. ll 
used your medicine f«*r !m.; 
lent efftet. I have known 
po-ed to be in the Inst *t.’ < • 
ed to comparative bvahl- m : 
safely recommend )om r 
with consumption, or ot!n t ,

From Ret'. Silas PhU, ?■ 
Harrison—I have used vu:
and find it to be the lot tl 
lungs we have ever u.md. I 
recommend it to all as a v-. r

From Rev. ll. Shed. ! ’■ 
the u*o ol Bro. Ilatri'on’» m 
can freely commend its » v

From Rev. John IF. Co, or 
prepared to speak . f the n 
medicine for the throat an !u 
more benefit from its u< • t 
I ever used.

From Rev. G. IF. T. I,o. 
Conference, Salem, N. il. 
ri son's medicines in my l,u 
and consider it » very mi 
estarrh. I would recoin: - 
with this disease.

London Drug tt Met::' lc Sttie
TOCKED with a (nil j"STOV 
of 1

pur

ney ft Bladder.1 Pimnewe of 8*t 
l>i.-cft*e bf Li ! Fits,

ver, iLown’sofSpir-
r.iliotntnens. | it*,
'I y pints Fever, t^uiusey.
Ship Fever* j Uy spepria, 
Malignant Fc- Mvttales, 

ver, j Melancholy,
Los* of Ap^ie j Hygtcriot,

life, ! Aim norrhiea,
Indigestion, I Fainting,
Inflammation.' Dizziness, 
Palpitation*. Jlb-irention of 
K.trkt Fev#*r. j Urine, 
Lilivus Fever, |

la
Headache.
Bari Breath,
1 ntiam.it io« of 
the liiteetine*. 
Apofdexv, 
Enlargement 
of the Spkx n, 

tecurvv, 
Whrkipin^

I Cough,

Had Dreams, 
Pleurisy

LAiNU LEY’S TILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and n 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, a* they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in rtmoving all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly' recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mp.dicinb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Holli» street. March 16.

W

Country Produce Depot
N. J. con*HAIV,

718IIES to inform Lis Country Customer 
that in addition to bis large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac.* &c.
He has fedded a large stock of staplb

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now sup pit the best article of Tea, Coffee, Segar, 
MoIa*« s, Hour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, ere., etc. at the lowest Cash puces, or in 
trade for Conn try Produce, on the same terms.

(TT"" Remember the One Price Stores,
197 sed XU3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
E?* Near Cody's (’ountry Market.
March 18. lm.

I AM CURED.
*• T hnwi tJtkeii s:t <!<«*»- of way’s Pilla, tt three 

wil* ree- ù, iB hiS -la/r, ; U**y cur<«l sure uf
Itxligvsih.n, airti I y ijM'iicia. ! have taken B——t.. .
A-------oi*1 many oiiw pills f«>r year», ai-U rreol-1
o;,jv ujbt*m wm^jurary rahuf. If I the aw ui
threap ': fir , w-rik mr oil romplait.t would afij*\»r. 
Fix coffo-s of Ktdwav’s Fill* cur<««i m*.

SâKfHàN WNXHTT, U S. C. B "
141 -Mvo •ttffi.rel wnh Pyspenula and Lrar 0 m- 

pliiîit li r r»ev«-n y«ar.4—have u.-od all .oris of j-iIU— 
U.rey would gk’ri mret*m|w>rary uomf rt, hut wan r»nn 
I oH' d to take i hem ail Ihre time. 1 iwve u$ed o»* lea 
ot It. Hadw iy; 1 a;o cured. 1 h-*vu not Ltkou 
•* j «ai title of med.Ciue in mx months.

C- X CNlUh, Rox’mry, V ui.

rn E3, FTP A WIN «; AVD tfxtfmt*,
1*11», STKAlM -G AX • Tt:Sr>MUs,

Arc» the rftctdts of lnflammatou or h riUtion of tbre mo- 
t«ns uwiobrwire of tiio bvwvls, ui-luod by dr,.»l*r 
l"3 -Uire<e Irr.pills, lu^L' M of h.-inv i
bv Ihv chile, are carried to tire; lower buweb. and Uv 
«.'•«•ri a purjs':tOii! teoveiodtol or évacuai ion by ih«u
. i : ' . r, — hf.nre (k* Oi iin nr>t</, cramp*, wrench,,^ 
fvfT/i*. ;»»7re » an-/ ten refine*.. nM the fr«pi,nf fnh, mit» 
M th. vnU'T c.tati, that pattens uruicry, who take lhat
imjm tixt pills.

h y "i would nrrVd lh-^<» annoy -ncres, whenever a 
l- »rgftUrt rore-iteaire w roqum-'l, tike a d«we of 

kAbWAY o KI-AeVLATlNG PILLS.
THEY WILL PURT.K THOROUGHLY AND

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
P' ■ i., nTl u.*j wiLU P1IA3 may re y on e p-Hlt..4 
euro l»v Uireir ji iu
< uati. i wrrn vrv

CXJATET) TTTTH OHI.
^ COATKD trim Gl'M.
1 ilt?i »rn el<miitly <l«aud wita liwni, 

■r -o ir.iu. ust.-’ ..r hiiuHI. cun In; taken nt all t r,. « 
te -!1 ;i,i,°Ctu3“xri- *Vu d.wiRcr will ro.-uil.fro-n tori-,tr^wpo. ert to wh or damp w.-aher after takrug Un- o

SiX OF F. AD WAT’8 FILLS 
* '2#P>rm‘Vvaniailnn* In severe ra.sei 

Faraf5’8ift. *r , ift..r 
Vi; ”jlrk‘ro °»1. •■>*«**>* and otltt-r m. .ins cm 

*4 i'Ula » i.i n movu *11 ob tr-ictjOOH,mid areure s fri t, uw«-at»*. Inr, « f,,r
'1 58 Sol’*

* ’ Me4**ct,‘* i‘triors. ao4 retere-k«v|H«r.i.
toi*. ^ *>«*••>. Urnlabftd Wffih fmh

actcei Lngraved UM, Ulw nnao <4be/
Rai-way * a».,

A nefc-lcctcd Cough, Cold, an Irri- 
lafed or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progre.s, re-uks in serious Pulmo
nary Bronrhlel and Aiihroatic Die- 
eases, oftentimes inruraMe Brown t 
Bronchial Troches reuhdirectly the 

ladeeted part., and gtee almost im- 
j mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
jma, Catarrh, anti eonsumptire 
I «rough», the Trochee are useful 
! Publie speakers and singers should 
have the .Trorhesto clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Mil nap Of 

ears and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden cbangesshould use them. Obtain 
onlv the genuine 1 Blown’. Bronchial Troehcs, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of manyycar's 
are highly recommended and prescribed by physici
an», and have received testimonials from many em
inent men. ,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine at 
IS eta pnrhox.

MRS. WIirsLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

For Children Teething.
it ret.ikvbs colic.

June 15

TH r.vlway'i

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

WENCH DELAINES,
For Ladies’ and Children s Wear. 
STILUS ffcMTE SEW.

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
•p 27,

known strength ami 
clos to he fourni iu a
FiaiT CLAM 1'IBFLNftlNO AN

Particular attention fr'xrn, 
to the preparation ot nil pl.y 
reasonable charges.

Al*o,— English, Frcncii i 
mcry, Harr Oik, Hair 1 h ■ > a 
«he. ; Hair Brushes ol i>ll v. 
dressed Bristle and finely U. 
Tooth Powder1*, « ml D« f,i1 
Fancy .voaj.s and Contint; 
cessity and luxury for the ! 

Agency for man; Patent >’

IS TEli

oæL)-

Jj'jvi

'• Al :>1 1
h. m

‘ ‘ r,i-

ue.if n l’crf
lit] Nk Mri I’tir.j tun

to -UfUg
:

"
; i 1'. U - !I«

■ ' t ' jlut- t,i
,y n. -i MW# »\

1 ‘7 H..!!-., mri-et

' XI ‘ r- ^ J
■--'i , j . ’

>f <?J1
r '1

.
■■■. ril

- r> U ■ fn
L

n/n ■ Vp.'rjJ

imm
WOfiLD’3 '—J

HAIR RESTORER
AND

ZYLOBAL.3/1 v?Z ?

-rt , f > Hrt*-

ttav. €. A. 1W<*VKP.,
Ar+mtaut I'mttaT. r ,
wrt’Cii : “I visry' eltrererfri 4 v 
tliffit tU WflimoD* fri-iiLt i . fl 
r. A. AJhmsh * Weeld e i:..;r I

Rw WM. CFTTEr, X V <
V» tin meUiral ereirer, sunt /

Rxv J II COJUÜI I.,
for a n-hrth-e Th • fa! ’ 
rreeiorc'd K from ' ) * -
tifnl color *

Hzt. J. WflCAT, nra^ktrn, I. I : 
tlwir vaiw» in U*i n,-;"t i
Tt*UrceA my bnlr wherre ll tv. 
grey, lo It* rereiehtnl ereiur ”

ItXV. A. WBBftiTLIt, M
tbrean wtih ^rreat . tl. yfe I 
nor grev My hrir wr.u dry 
•ott •» in

Rev- If V DiXiLS* nv-.n - t ..i ,
moée the growth rf Lire h - It wh-r - I th!..‘
bave the tv idemc ui iu uv-u revre*.”

Sold by Druggists t7ie Wr r
pmrectPAL n,

Rfl. KM Greenwich Street, Ke.i-Ydr.

.Numerous Certifiâtes
as above»

Agents—Avery, Brown Co. 
Jan 7

A l

Silks, Bonnets, Eats,
Flower*, Feather**, ï'rturli 

KID «LOYFK, Ae., .Vr.
ry,

1 lire h<*bt 
( on (* rifting

SBTRONG & CO. have
• did lot nf the above firorix, 

styles, received j»*t nM-tmirijlf* Kcriot 
Dress .‘"'ilk#, in nil rhe ru w<*m » \r 
Black Glace, Duc*ve, unci G.-f-» Je ^.uiz do. 
Fancy Tuscan, |
Braid Mixture, I 
Fancy Crinoline, f 
Colored Willow, j 
Cavalier, Waver ly, 1 _
Ferohroke en<l llowa-il, ( •

Flowers, Featlicrs^ Boquvi*, a ml n" r -
to maHl. 1 rs«e elc^urt sy -i r r f ft AW !.S

and MANTLES L»dic*> Gmi** k. fhiHrcnA k i
April IS. CT7~ 150 (Jr a» Vklln\St.

lM.M-'l

ri.

PRINTED MI'S LINS
Warranted Fast Ccl.ira.

TANDSOMK Printed Musli-vi, 7.1 
-1 Organdie Gheck and F row n o j.,

2d. per ysrd.
—■» a ijo-----

A large assortment of New I,ii'ht Su.rv 
Material at the Commerce House,

NO. 144 GRASVI1,Ui S 7 /.
June 8 R. Xfr vilJH BA

I <*«•

,7.

1 l

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

for corons, colds,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

June 16.

JDST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Boom,

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Argumenta generally 
used by PEDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BT THE REV. ANDREW GRAT.

This compilation will be valued by many who 
— ' ' arc larger treatises npoc this

110a iff*

l V v> 1
Tilt

PROVINCIAL V.
OKOAN nr 111 to

Weilryan fltlhmlixt Cburrh rf . \wtro.
Editor—liev. John McMurn».
Printed by Theophilus Chaml -rT •: r..

176 Ahotle Sttiekt, li am > ». x V 
Terms of Subscription f2 per aur.- :i, !.. 1 ; - r!j * 

in advance.
ADVERT I REM KWTa :

The large and increasing circuJr.c .m <.i tn i paper
renders it a most desirable adrerLuing i^eu um.

terms:
For twelve lines and under, I it insertion _ ^O.FO 

M each line above 12—faddiiiooal ) 0.C7
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above 
All advertisements not limited* will b* cr.’itinueJ

until ordered out and charged accord in !y.
All communications and ad . vrtlscxa ents be n i
eeeed to the Editor

Mr. Chamberlain has every far Un y for executing
MMifiaoi Pnom wo, sad Jjm Worn a of *1 
Bda, with MW sad d «patch »n<J ra riMonabl

1 J

cours< 
the rel 
of iu I


